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Abstract 

uman beings are living less while also giving birth to more children, and this is exerting more 

pressure on the environment and resources. There is an increasing need for easier ways of getting 

access to health-care services. Despite the number of mobile health applications that exist for self-

care, there is a scarcity of research into individual interaction with electronic healthcare systems. This paper 

presents the design and evaluation of a health recommendation application using iterative enhancement 

model that assists individuals in finding qualitative health institutions, the services they offer, and their 

GPS locations. The paper also points out some suggestions for future possibilities that can improve 

healthcare delivery and the wellbeing of individuals. The software is tested across three (3) of the latest 

Android Operating System and found to be efficient and user friendly. 
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Introduction 

A Hospital is a place where people who are ill or injured are treated and taken care of by doctors and nurses. 

Recommendation System helps users who requires assistance in searching, classifying and filtering items that 

they might not have found by themselves (Montaneret al. 2003). Suggestions for books on Amazon, or movies 

on Netflix, are real world examples of the operation of industry-strength recommender systems 

(Prem&Sindhmani,2016). 

 

The merger of these key terms is the motivation of this study. The proposed studyis a mobile application for 

android devices designed and developed in order to assist individuals, in making decisions of choosing a best 

healthcare provider based on their criteria: services provided, cost of services, level of expertise and 

geographical location of the healthcare institutions. 

Healthcare service providers do not have a tangible means of showcasing their services and expertise in 

different aspects of healthcare and patients tend to be improperly guided in choosing the most suitable and 

convenient healthcare provider. A common trend among patients in Nigeria is that, they are often clueless in 
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deciding an appropriate Healthcare center to visit that suits their needs by perambulating from hospital to 

hospital, thereby wasting their time and resources. 

Related Works 

Research in the area of mobile healthcare services and improvement of the state of health of individuals is 

gaining more attention by many scholars.  

Wang et al. (2016) designed and developed a Mobile Health Information Recommendation system which 

integrates cloud computing, and context-aware technology, and applies collaborative filtering techniques for 

information recommendation. This system provides constant information, and reduces energy and time 

consumption, but optimal access cannot be maintained due the limitations of both internet access and speed 

in Nigeria, as well as the security concern of data security in cloud systems. 

GoMeals is an application that was designed and developed to aid diabetic users in making healthy lifestyle 

choices in the areas of food, daily activities, and glucose tracking. This application is primarily focused on 

dieting and providing health tips to individuals with body fat and sugar problems. (GoMeals, 2016) 

Healow is an application that allows patients to communicate with their physician’s office and also has access 

to their up-to-date health records. Additionally, it also includes visit summaries and appointment reminders. 

The application has been integrated to offer quite a number of functionalities but lacks in the recommendation 

aspect, which is the central subject of this project (Healow, 2016). 

Vital is a web application for finding a healthcare professional or facility. This application provides a list of 

local doctors rated by previous patients that also use this application. The patient can search for experienced 

doctor who meets their needs, compare and weigh costs for appointments and read other patients’ ratings 

and reviews (Vitals, 2016). 

ZocDoc is an application that uses zip code to search, find and book doctor’s appointments. It recommends 

doctors to individuals based on the zip code of the country they entered and offers to make appointments 

with the selected doctors. The use of zip codes as the major criteria for searching gives a wide range of results 

and the user has to filter the results (Zocdoc, 2016). 

Martínez-Pérez et al. (2015) presented a study of security and privacy in mobile health focusing on the 

regulatory laws of the European Union and the United States. The paper gives recommendations to designers, 

developers, and researchers, on how to design and develop mobile health applications that give equal 

importance to security and privacy as it does to maintaining personal health. 

Taking the various shortcomings and recommendations into account, the study in focus aims to solve the 

limitations of the previous systems, and adequately put in place, mechanisms, that will reflect based on the 

recommendations of researchers. 

 

Methodology 

To implement the research successfully while abiding to standards, some methods were used to collect data 

namely, observation to understand the existing system and get sufficient requirement of new system, 

secondary data were also collected, from journal articles and other relevant documents. The literature is 

obtained from relevant books, magazines, writes ups, and publications. 

With respect to the mobile application, using Android Studio and SQLite Studio, an Android application is 

implemented through the use of markup, programming and query languages. XML played the role of 

markup language where it is used to design the graphical user interfaces; Java will serve as the programming 

language used for handling the logic and behavior, while android inbuilt Shared Preference and SQLite is 

used to handle storage of the application data. 

For this study, the iterative enhancement model was chosen due to its numerous characteristics which 

simplify the development process. The iterative enhancement model requires a functional software product to 
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be delivered in the early stages of development. The idea behind this model is to develop a system through 

repeated cycles (iterations) with design modifications and new functionalities being added in small 

increments at a time.  

In recent times, the majority of applications on tablets and smart phones are based on Google’s Android 

platform or Apple’s iOS because of its popularity especially in Africa and divergent approaches. The 

openness of Android makes it exposed to various malicious codes, than controlled proprietary mobile 

operating systems. However, there are numerous technologies that can be used to develop android 

applications such as Java and XML, Corona, Phongap (HTML5, CSS and JavaScript), JQuery Mobile, 

RHOMobile, etc. (Brown, 2015). These languages are used to design and implement applications that can run 

with a wide range of devices and hardware running android operating system. The choice of development 

technology would be taken using the popularity and usability of the above-mentioned technologies.  

Fig. 1.0: Popularity and Usability of the five (5) top Android Development Technologies (Aakjeer& Brown, 2015) 

 

System Modeling 

There are two orientations for modeling systems, the function oriented design modeling and object oriented 

design modeling. This study uses the object-oriented design approach which focuses on the data that are to be 

manipulated by the program and in the program (Aggarwal et al. 2007). 

 

System Implementation 

System implementation is the last stage of the system development which involves theconversion of the 

system designs into an executable system (Aggarwalet al. 2007). There are nine (9) implemented features of 

the system namely, the splash, dashboard, search-type, search by-name, search-by-criteria, hospital, map, 

about, and contact-developer activities. The activities linked directly to the dashboard options all have 

capabilities to jump to one another without the need to come back to the dashboard activity. 

 

Dashboard activity 
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Fig 1.1: Dashboard activity 

 

On this activity, further navigation options that range from search, hospitals, about and contact developer are 

available. It is shown in figure 1.1. 

 

Search-Type activity 

This activity is called when the ‘search’ option is selected on the dashboard activity. It also gives two 

navigation options for the type of search the user wants. It is shown in figure 1.2. 

 

Fig 1.2: Search-Type activity 

 

Search-by-Name activity 

This activity is called when the search-by-name option is selected on the search-type activity. It gives the user 

the opportunity of searching for a healthcare service provider by name and displays the result below search 

button. It is shown in figure 1.3. 

 

Fig. 1.3: Search-by-Name activity 

 

Search-by-Criteria activity 

This activity is called when the search-by-criteria option is selected on the search-type activity. It gives the 

user the opportunity of searching for a healthcare service provider using criteria such as ownership status, 

age category, and specialty. It displays the result on a pop-up fragment after search button is clicked. It is 

shown in figure 1.4. 
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Fig. 1.4: Search-by-Criteria activity 

 

Hospital activity 

This activity is called when the ‘hospitals’ option is selected on the dashboard activity. It displays the names 

of all healthcare service providers stored in the database of the application. It is shown in figure 1.5. 

 

Fig. 1.5: Hospitals activity 

 

Map activity  
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Fig. 1.6: Map activity 

 

The map activity is called when a hospital is selected from the hospitals activity page. It depicts the physical 

route on a virtual map from the user’s current location to the selected healthcare service provider. It is shown 

in figure 1.6.  

 

About activity 

The about activity is called when the ‘About the Application’ option is selected from the dashboard activity 

page. It displays the application logo and the purpose of the application. It is shown in figure 1.7. 

 

Fig. 1.7: About activity 

 

System Testing 

To ensure workability of the system, two tests were conducted. One was unit testing and the other was one-

time usability testing. The procedures and results of the tests are presented below. 

 

Unit Testing 

Various components that make up the systems were tested to ensure efficiency of functions. The android 

application was tested on Samsung Galaxy S4, Samsung Galaxy Tab S tablet, LG G2, Bluestacks and various 

emulators of different resolution. The functions that were tested include: 

1. Search: the android application was tested to ensure that all search activities performed by a user are 

accurate. 

2. Results: the application was tested to ensure that information stored in the database is accessible, 

readable, and portable from the android application in the format specified. 

3. Accurate coordinates: the map activity was tested to ensure that coordinates were displaying as 

accurate as possible. 

4. Links: the links in the contact activity were tested to prevent crashes and detect bugs, if any exist. 

 

Usability Testing 

A one-time usability tests was conducted for the android application. Five (5) computer science students were 

selected to test the application and the testing was done in two (2) stages. The stages are: 

1. Installation Stage: the application was installed on their phones and started. 

2. Running Stage: the students were requested to test the functionalities of the application to the fullest extent. 

 

 

Results and Discussion 

Observation from the testing revealed that the android application is user friendly, easily learned and fast. 

The application is best optimized on android devices with screen size of 4.0 and above. It misbehaves on 
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phones running android 4.1 (Jelly Bean) operating systems and lower. Furthermore, it was found that, the 

application was more optimized on devices running android 4.2 (Jelly Bean) operating system and above, and 

the maximum efficiency was observed on devices running android 5.0.2 (Lollipop). This efficiency can be 

justified based on the fact that, during the development of the application, android 4.2 (API 18, Jelly Bean) 

was the target API. 

 

 

Conclusion 

This study presents the design and development of a health application through research, and semi-

structured interviews covering healthcare, recommendation systems, and mobile application development. 

The application is designed to promote engagement by users and to provide ease of use. Concepts such as 

data accuracy, and ease of use were the key points in the development process. Health applications can 

benefit by growing with the user and adapting to changing operating environments. 

 

Future Work 

Future research may focus on adding different functionalities to the application and integrating mechanisms 

for monitoring changes in user experiences. Some of the functionalities may include capabilities for the users 

to recommend a previously unknown health institute, navigational capabilities when locating health 

institutions, capabilities for rating the services of health institutions by users and health professionals. Further 

insights into how consumers use application can also be useful in improving the application development 

process. 
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